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MAXIMUM TARIFFS 
 

PORT SERVICE FOR LOADING, STOWING, UNSTOWING, DISCHARGE AND 

TRANSHIPMENT OF GOODS AT A MULTIPURPOSE TERMINAL 

 

 

Company: INTERSAGUNTO TERMINALES, S.A. 

Geographical area: Port of Sagunto 

Entry into force: 26th October 2009 

 

 

These tariffs include the cost of staff and any equipment they may use, as well as any 

other costs incurred to provide the service in the conditions laid out in the specific 

requirements. 

 

CONTAINER TRAFFIC 

 

LO/LO SHIPPING OPERATIONS  €/OPERATION  

Vessel-terminal and vice versa   
   -   20' empty                                     €66.50 
   -   20' full                                     €75.50  
   -   40' empty                                     €80.00  
   -   40' full                                     €99.50  
Transhipments   
   -   20' empty                                     €55.50  
   -   20' full                                     €64.50  
   -   40' empty                                     €71.50  
   -   40' full                                     €90.00  
Moves aboard/aboard   
   -   20' empty                                     €50.20  
   -   20' full                                     €55.50  
   -   40' empty                                     €65.00  
   -   40' full                                     €70.00  
Moves aboard/ashore/aboard   
   -   20' empty                                     €55.50  
   -   20' full                                     €58.50  
   -   40' empty                                     €66.50  
   -   40' full                                     €75.00  
Covers (Opening/closing hatches)                                     €99.50  
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RO-RO SHIPPING OPERATIONS  €/OPERATION  

Vessel-terminal and vice versa   
   -   20' empty                                     €60.00  
   -   20' full                                     €70.50  
   -   40' empty                                     €74.00  
   -   40' full                                     €95.00  
Transhipments   
   -   20' empty                                     €58.20 
   -   20' full                                     €67.70  
   -   40' empty                                     €75.00  
   -   40' full                                     €94.50  
Moves aboard/aboard   
   -   20' empty                                     €52.70 
   -   20' full                                     €58.20  
   -   40' empty                                     €68.20  
   -   40' full                                     €78.50  
Moves aboard/ashore/aboard   
   -   20' empty                                     €58.20  
   -   20' full                                     €61.40  
   -   40' empty                                     €69.80  
   -   40' full                                     €78.70  

Chassis, flatbed trailers, lorries and semi-trailers 
                             €16.32 per 

tonne  

Used vehicles and machinery up to three tonnes 
                             €16.32 per 

tonne  

Used vehicles and machinery over three tonnes 
                               €9.43 per 

tonne 

 

GENERAL CARGO 

 

SHIPPING OPERATIONS  € PER TONNE  

Vessel-terminal and vice versa   
  - Pre-slung timber bundles                                     €12.00  
  - Wood logs                                     €14.00  
  - Machinery >3 tonnes                                      €9.43  
  - Vehicles up to 3 tonnes                                     €16.32  
  - Palletised goods > 1 tonne                                     €12.00  
  - Palletised goods < 1 tonne                                     €20.00  
  - Paper reels                                     €16.00  
  - Other general cargo                                     €20.00  
Moves   
  - Aboard/Aboard  150% of BASIC TARIFF   
  - Aboard/Ashore/Aboard  100% of BASIC TARIFF   

 
A 50% surcharge shall be applied to containers that cannot be handled using a spreader.  

The aforementioned tariffs shall not be valid outside the working hours shown below. 
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Goods lashing/unlashing operations are not included and shall be charged according to the 

stevedoring company’s labour costs, in addition to a 15% surcharge for administration 

costs and company profit.  

 

OPERATING HOURS 

Shipping operation tariffs shall be valid from Monday to Friday 08.00-20.00 and Saturdays 

from 08.00-14.00.    

Surcharges for public holidays and services provided at night are as follows:  

 

 

 WORKING 

DAYS  SATURDAY 

PUBLIC 

HOLIDAY 

08.00 - 14.00  €0.00 0% 50% 

14.00 - 20.00 €0.00 50% 75% 

20.00 - 02.00 €0.50 75% 100% 

02.00 - 08.00 €0.75 100% 100% 

 


